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Presentation abstract 
Gaming is a popular leisure activity with over two billion users worldwide (von der Heiden, 
Braun, Muller & Egloff, 2019). Some studies have suggested that in moderation, gaming can 
have a positive impact on wellbeing (eg Loton & Lubman, 2016). During adolescence gaming 



may also help young people achieve ordinary developmental tasks, such as connecting socially 
with peers and having an experience of mastery. 
 
Concerns have increasingly been expressed about the impact of problematic gaming on children 
and young people. Whilst anyone engaging in gaming can develop problematic use, young 
people aged 12-20 years old appear to be more vulnerable (Headspace, 2019). Parents and 
schools are often uncertain about how to make sense of the issue, including how to help the 
child or young person more effectively engage in the real world around them. 
 
Furthermore, there are many different genres (such as first-person shooter games, racing car 
games, role playing games and strategy games) and changing trends over time that can make it 
difficult for educators/carers to keep up to date. In addition, we know that extensive screen 
time may desensitize some of the brains reward system, induce stress reactions, impact sleep 
regulation, overload the sensory system and reduce opportunities for physical activity and 
outdoor time (Dunckley 2016). Most games are designed to entice people to continue to play 
them. 
 
It is generally understood that problematic gaming may be a coping strategy for underlying 
mental health difficulties such as depression and anxiety. Research also suggests that children 
and young people who engage in problematic gaming may be more at risk of having their 
development disrupted. Those affected by problematic gaming require compassionate and 
nonjudgmental support to help them better understand the underlying origins of the behaviour 
and develop alternative coping strategies. Educators play an important role in noticing when 
children and young people may be encountering difficulties as they spend many hours with 
students each week and hold valuable knowledge about typical development. With this comes 
an opportunity for educators to help young people and parents access any additional support 
they need, and help the young person get back on track developmentally. 
 
This workshop will explore: 

• Current trends in gaming  
• The positive impacts of gaming  
• Harms associated with gaming  
• Screen time and education  
• Identifying signs of problematic gaming  
• Supporting young people with problematic gaming  
• Strategies for educators and schools  
• Resources 
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